
SermonIndex Support :: QUOTE insertion not working for me

QUOTE insertion not working for me, on: 2019/6/3 23:19
Hi,

I just tried using the "quote" feature, in a reply to a thread, without success.  As prompted, after hitting the quote button a
bove the box, I pasted in the desired text.  However, after hitting submit, my reply only showed up as a blank space on t
he page of the thread.

What may be the problem: user error, software compatibility, other?

I'd greatly appreciate if someone will help me figure things out.

Re: QUOTE insertion not working for me - posted by Jeremy221, on: 2019/6/4 1:55
Try this:

Type â€œâ€• to begin a quote and then â€œâ€• to end it. Just without the space. 

Re:  - posted by Sree (), on: 2019/6/4 18:47
I use the other way round.

 Put the copied content here that you want to appear quoted. 

Just remove the *. 

Re:  - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2019/6/4 19:34
try it here to test it out.

ie:

Quote:
-------------------------quote test
-------------------------

Re: , on: 2019/6/4 20:36

Quote:
-------------------------quote test
-------------------------

Re: , on: 2019/6/4 20:39
Thanks, much, Greg and all who gave input.  At first, I thought everyone meant to use those brackets, etc., after hitting t
he quote button above the message box.  So, why does the button exist, if we are to manually input the brackets, etc.? 
Did it work at one time?
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Re:  - posted by caleb4life (), on: 2023/7/24 14:05

This is my test, because I too tried to quote using the Quote button, and it did not work.  Now I'm trying the brackets to s
ee if that works. 

Re:  - posted by caleb4life (), on: 2023/7/24 14:06

Nope, Sree's way did not work, now I'm trying Jeremy's. 

Ignore me folks, just trying to figure out how to use the quote feature. 

Re:  - posted by caleb4life (), on: 2023/7/24 14:08

Quote:
------------------------- Ignore me folks, just trying to figure out how to use the quote feature.
-------------------------

Another try....I'm not the sharpest tool in the tool shed. 

Re:  - posted by caleb4life (), on: 2023/7/24 14:09

Quote:
------------------------- Ignore me folks, just trying to figure out how to use the quote feature 
-------------------------

YAY! SUCCESS! I'm doing a virtual happy dance. 

Love ya'll! 

Re:  - posted by narrowpath, on: 2023/7/24 16:41
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